
THE PREFACE'

The artist is the creator of beautifi:i thiirg's.

To reveal art and conceal the artist is art's aim-

The critic is he who can translate into another manner or a new

material his impression of beautifirl things.

The highest as the lowest form of criticism is. a mode of auto-

biography.
Those,who find ugly meanings in beautifi:l things are corrupt

without being charming. This is a fault.
Those who find-beautifi:I meanings in beautifirl things are the

cultivated. For.these there is hope.

They are the elect to whom beautifirl things mean only Beauty.

There is no such thing as a moral or an immoral book. Bools are

well written, or badly rwitten. That is all.
The nineteentt .tot"ty dislike of Realism is the rage of Caliban

seeing his own face in a glass.

The nirieteenth century dislike of Romanticism is the rage of CaIi-

ban not seeing his own face in a glass.

The moral life of man forms part of the subject-matter of the artist,

but the morality of art consists in the perfect uie'of an imperfect

medium.
No artist desires to prove arrything. Even things fhat are true can

be proved.
No artist has ethical sympathies. An ethical ty*futtty i" an artist is

an unpardonable mannerism of style.

No artist is ever morbid. The artist can expres's everything.

Thought and language are to the artist instnrments of an art:

Vice and virrue are to the artist materials for an art'

From the point of view of form, the tlpe of ali the arts is the art of

the musiciar:- From the point ofvi-ew offeeling' the actor's craft is the

tyPe.

All art is atbnce surface and symbol'

Those who go beneath the surface do so at their perii'

Those who read the symbol do so at their peril'

It is &e sPectator, and not liFe' that art really mirrors'

Diversitlof opinion about a work of art shows that the work is new'

complex; and vital.
When critics disagree the artist is in accord with himself:

We can forgrye atan formaking a,usefi:l thing as long as he does

not ddmire it.=The only excuse for making a useless thing is that one

admires it intenselY.

AII art is quite useless.
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WNNT USE IS AN-r?

Man'!peoptetbinkofartassometbingtlJatisuselessand'dfficulttound'erstand,';;;*;w 
onty .artisric types" ca.n realty enjoy. But *wbat use Is Art?" discusses some

of tbe uays a.rt can lself eacb of us enjoy tlse butnan experience n'ore fully' Tlse

autbor claims tbat und.;rsmnd.ing and appreciating art giues us tbe opportunity to

rise aboae eueryday life; to 
"*p"rLn"" 

tIJe lDo4d.from rt'any Perspectiaes instead of

jist one; anA to becJme mire compl.ex, rnore completet and perbaPs euen lnore

satisfi.e d buman beings'

Some people will say that art is real when it shows sound knowledge, mastered craft,

vivid imagination, strong cofilmon sellJe, truth, and wise meaning'' Others will say that

the distinguishing charJcteristic of a'work of art is that it serves no practical end' brrt

is an end in itself. The human test of Worth is: Does it give pleasure? To arouse the

pow€rs of'enjoyment, of yielding to beauty' is the legitimate end of art'

Tolstoy said in Ns esgay ot ti, "Art is a human activity consisting in this' that one

man consciously, by means of certain extemal signs' hands on toothers feelings he has

tived through, 
"rra 

ur"tiiios are inJected by thqse feelings and also experience them'1

If one does not feel deeply stirred in the presence of great pictufes, great sculpture or

great music, he .can U. i.nai'' that he is living a vastly lower and more restficted life

than he could be tiving. The mechanical world is of our own making, but the real world

is one of deep emotignal experience'
The term .Fine Arts' is conventionally used to deiignate those afts which a'fe con-

cerned with line, colour and form (painting' sculpture and architecture); with sorrnd

(music) and wit1. the .*pfbia"aa" of iords for both their musical and expressive values

(prose and poetry). Arciitecture, sculpture , painting, music and poetry afe by common

tns.nt the five principal or greater fine afts'

Fine art aOOr.ss.rltr-ef noionty to the 9ye but also to the imagination' The eye takes

notice of ten aif.reii qualities of objecis: light and darkness' colour and substance'

form and position, distance and neamess' movement and rest' It is throughhis depiction

oftlreseinhisworkthattheartistreachesourmindsandanimatesourthoughts.
Artchangesitsoutlook,iustas.somanyottrerpartsof{.d"Itistheexpression

ofanage'perhapsevenarevoltagainstthecivilizationoftheage.onegeneration
despises what its predecessor applauded' yet it would be a great mistake to suppose

that the latest is alwaYs the best'
.Weshouldnotapproachouradventureintoartwithout.somepreparation.The

"";;;, 
.r o* p.r.iptio., and of our judgment depends on the wealth of our knowl-

edge. The -or. "o*p-iirons 
$re are able ro make, the more waf.ified we are to enfoy

art and to expr€ss our opinions. 
eed to be independent.

ln addition to being open-minded when appraisilg art, you. n

,.To know what youlrJfer," said Robert touis stevenson, "instead'of humbly saying

,Amen, to what the world tells you you ought to prefer, is to have kept your soul alive'"

Appreciation of an art releases us from our clausuophobia and gives us a widcr
outlook. It hetps us to rise above life's trivialities and to subdue its turbulence. Its
purpose is not to help us escape from life but to enter into a larger life.

Art is useful because it raises men's minds to a level higher than merely existing.
Here are activities that men and women put forth not because they need but because

they like. In an age when material things have such prominence and srich a deep

influence on people's minds, it is increasingly important to be able to seek the relief
to be found in aesthetic activity. It releases us from the arbitrariness of life.



Aestheticism

The term "aestheticism" r€fers to the notion that all art
must be autonomous - ars gratia attis or "art for art's
sake" - that is, arr shduld never be "useful" as such: artistic
creation'may not.serve .any ulterior purpose, be it reli-
gious/moral, politicaVideological, or sociaVhumanitarian-
Art has traditionally been regarded as being of educational'
import,. as imitative o{ nature (mimesis), of divine inspira-
.tion, or. (is craft) 4erely decorative. Didactic art (which
teaches some kind of moraVethical point), religious art, or
tendentious art (which argues forlagainst some kind of
prevailing social or political condition) represent the
antithesis of' autonornous , art. Americari writer Upton
Sinclair's famous "muckraking" novel Tlte Jungle (xgo6),
which attacked the terrible condition€ of the Chicago meat- .

processing industry, would be an example of such tenden-'
tious art. In many instances, howeveq aestheticism is indeed
associated with an epistemological (and therefore ultimately
'religious") goal, that is, art'- in its creation by rhe artist
and its reception by the viewer - leads to the perception
or apprehension . of some kind of vision of "authentic
reality." Aestheticism is closeiy related to the rise of twen-
tieth-cintury modernism and is in inany resfects an.
outgrowth .of nineteenth-century German philosophy and
literaiy Romantitism. In its European heyday around the
tuln of the rwentieth century, the proponents of aestheti-
cism .were considered to be decadent elitists who lived in
distant "ivory towers," ultimately divorced from the real .

concerns of everyday middle-class people.
. Classical aisthetics had demanded that all art be educa-
tional as well as entertaining. Aestheticism - art as an end
in itself -.is stricrly a modern phenomenon, a product of
sociological changls in \Testern civilization in general and
Kantian philosophical Idealiim in specific. With the advent
of the Renaissance and the rise of the modern city, the sense
of a village community with people performing multiple

tunctions gave way te a sense of professional specialization
and individuals bega.n to regard themselves as belonging to
specific occupations within iociety. Virh .such specializa-
tion also came the need to justify one's activiiies with
respect to the grgup. Not serving any obviously practical
purpose within the community, artists came to regard art
- and here "art" is to be distinguished clearly from decor-
ative arts. or crafts produced by artisans - as an end unto
itself. The intellectual justification for this view of art came

' at the end of the eighteenth century in the ldealistic philos-
ophy of Imrnanuel Kant. In the. Critique of .Judgment 

'

(tZ9ol, Kant discusrs aestheticsr art - the "aesthetic.idea"

. as distinct from lcigiial thought - functions in a completely
autonomous realm, completely free from both the physiqal
necesiity (nature) and moral duty (divine law) which usrially
define the boundaries of rhe human spirit. l0fithin this
aesthetic 

.domain 
of absolute freedom, the [ruman imagi-

nation reigns supremely.and the artist becomds something
of a cieative divinity within a "universe': of his or her own
conception. Art as the sole province..of human autonomy
is thus justiFed as an end in and of itself and rhe arrisr
seives .as a kind of religious/seer figure. The artist is
discussed here as being a "genius," often a solitary indi-
vidual, isolated froin bourgeois society, who lives and
'creates on his or her own terms. \7eimai "neoclassicisr"
Friedrich Schiller took up Kantian ideas in a number of his
own philosophical writings on aesthetics, the most notable
being his On the Aesthetic lducation bf Ma (1795) in
which he argues ihat'art (and the act of aesthdtic contem-
plation) as a disinterested and harmonious union of narure
and spirit (or feeling and form) educates humanity to a
state'.of. moral autonomy and spirirual. freedom. German

.Romantic writers. such as Ludwig Tieck and Novalis who
were in revolt against rationalist/neoclassical aesrhi:tics also
embraced both the artistic freedorn and the illustrious

. station of the artist implicit in Kant's ldealism. The German
Romantic movement quickly spread to England, France,
and. the United States, to writers ranging from 'sfilliam

Wordsworth and Charles Baudelaire to Edgar Allen Poe.
With this ixalted self-justification of artistic cieation as

imaginative freed6m, art assuuied a priviieged position as

a mode'of perception unique to human eiperience.
The 6rst clear expression of aestheticism came with

Th6ophile Gautier in the Preface to his r835 novel
Mademoiselle de Maupin in which he.declared that art was

in no way to be useful, and Poe did likewise with his defi-
nition of art as the creation of "Beauty" in his aesthedc

. reatise The Poetic Principle-(r85o). Baudelaire maintained
rhloughout his'poetry, novels, and letters the primacy of
aesrhetic experience as a mode of apprehendin! ultimate
reality and this epistemological goal constituted (ironically)
rhe realistic thrust of his writing. The French Symbolists -
St6phaite Mallarm€, Paul Verlaine, and Arrhur Rimbaud -
asserted the centrplity of the aesthetic idea (in opposition

- to rational discourse) as sensuous "syrnbol" through which

lr.. .
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WhyArt?
Julian Bell

only lre can devise sufftciently supple
principles, perhaps he caa encompass it
all, nhowing "how art! variety is quali-
fied by its rmity, and vice versa."

Scharfstein keeps on writing; Scharf-
stein keeps on readhg. His library
stretches lrom New Kingdom Egypt
and Tang Dynasty China, through
Giovanqi Pietro Bellori's idealist ut
theory of 1664 and Marcel Griaule's
1930s fieldwoik among the Dogon of
MaIi, to. the texts of postmodern co!-
ceptualists such as Sherrie Levine and
the recent'leuro-aesthetic'l studis
ot Smir Zeki. Myths frop Tibet, Ab-

[spirit] has broughtiato my mind.
I have aade this, How can a man
make such a thiDg? It is a fearful
thing that I can do. No other ma!.
can do it unless he has the right
knowledge. No {roman caa do it. I
feel that I have borne children,

With the many local Iores of sub-
Saharan Aftica and,- still morq with
tle long reflective history of Chinese
painting, Scharfstein's inexhaustible
curiosity occupies itself happily. Arr
Without Bordcrs could serveas aweful
sourcebook in both ttere fields.

Art Without Borilers:
A Philosophiel Exptoration
of Arl nnd Hunanify
by Ben-Ami Schm$tein.
University of Chicago Press,
543 pp-, $35.00

The Art Instinct3
Bearrty, Pleasure, and
Human Evolnlion
byDenis Dutton.
Bloomsbury 278 pp., $25.00

Here are two books by professors
of philosophy-oteinTel Aviv and the
other in Christchurch,
NeIv Zealatrd-k€en to
grapple with the nalure
of rt. Ben-Ami Scharf-
stein is a veteraB scholar
of art anil comparative re-
ligion: drr Wilhot t Bor-
ders, published ashe turns
ninety, surely stands as his
aesthetic summatioa. The
niddle-aged Denis Dut-
ton is best known as the
fouader of the Web site
Arts & Letters Daily, but
The Art Irctinct is the
first book into which he
has committed his ener-
gies as a coatrovefsiatst.
'Both professois arewarm-
hearted educatom, giad to
engage their readers on a
convereational lewl ralher
than to deliver prcnounce-
ments fi cathedra, and
each is fired by an evideit
love and reverence for art.
But what kind of convic-
tion can they lend to aes-
thetiq? Can they confer
on ihis latecomer arnong
intellectual projects-orce
memorably denounced by
the Australian professor
John Passmore in an essay ontitled
"The Dreariress of Aesthetics"-some
aura of urgency?

Art Withotlt Bordus, tfu. larger ot
the two books,.focuses principally on
the lisual arts. Initially; it is true, Pro-
fessor Scharfst€in's sear€b. for an "open
aesthetics" leads him to flqat a propisal
that tlre ac't ot s,peakiog ciluld itself be
considered as arq but he hardiy cmia
thisforward, udess byhis own commit-
ment to extended'discussion, digres-
sion, and storytelling. (At one point he
wryly describes himself wishing as he
sits at his computer, to do nothing "but
only, stubbornly aod self-forgetfully,
keep oa writing.")

The reason Schar$tein wants to
open wide the doors of aesthetics is
that he can hear so many voices clam-
oring to g3iq entry. The teross of an
inquiry fhat originated in Enlighten-
ment Eurcpe, predicated on classical
antiquity aad ttre Renaissancg raust
now be reshdped to accommodate aft
from every fraditiotr aqoss the globe,
.And it is not only \f,hat €nstitutes a!t,
but what can be ascertdined about art,
that has expmded exponentially dur-
ing Scharfstei!'s decades gf teaching.
The iver-mounting studies of histori-

' atrs, althropologists, an{. psydrologists
collfroil him witb a dauntiag stack of
hforrnation awaiting interpretation. If
)t

original Australia, xnd the Inuits rub
shoulders with statemenB by Pliny the
Elder, Friedrich von Schiller, and the
postwr avaEt-gardist Karet.Appel.
Art Without Borders is indeed as wide-
ranging a surVey of the availablelitera-
ture m ad ar any single author could
probably produce.

Moreover, Ssharfstefu reads atten-
tivelyaud judiciously. When itcomes to
Griaule; :for instance, an anthropologist
oftel suspected ofplanting a fabricated
shamanic lore in the mouths of his co-
lonial interlocutors, he determines that
while as an art collectol the mau was
"less than morally exemplary," his tales
of tribal wisdom are worth relaying:
"I see no sufficiena reason to accuse
him of cbrscious misinterpretation,"
The tmperate trote is characteristic.
The book abounds in generosity and
a patieot will to listen. It coll€ts re-
markable acts of wjhess, such as this
reflection of a Libalan mask-carirer on
his own handiwork:

It is not possible to se aaytbiag
more wonderful in this world. His
face is shining, he iooks this way
and that, and all the people won-
der about this beautiful and ter-
rible tbing. Tb mq it is like what
I see wheu I am drening, I say
to myself, this is what my nemq

Scharfstein loves reading and is com-
pulsive about writing: in view of his
choie of there, he mut dlso, I imag-
ine, have a passion for looking. But
about my such personal engagement
with art objecB, he is painfully shy.
Note the lofltion hersorts to whm he
wmts to charac{erize the work of the
cont€mporary Bostoa-based painter
Cheryl Warrick: "FIer image are de-
scrtbed as emotionally powerful,.."
(my ernphasis). No visual reaction, it
would seem, is to be adduced without
independent textual authodty. The
book is virtually without illustrations
and in their plae the picturitrg is done
by !.arratives, testimonies, and the oc-
casioqal quotation of poetry.

A rare xception is whetr Scharfstein
essays a ris.ky comparison between a
photograph of t}te musclebound back
of Michelangelo's fgure of Dry (cirm
1530); in the Medici Chapel in Flor-
ace, ad another <jf thbF€orrugated
brushwork of Thng Ch'i-Ch'ard (Dong
Qichangl), the formidablq but unlov-
able doyen of late MiDgDydsty paint-
ing. "It is unlikely to be an. accident'
he writes, "that Ttngk mouatains and
ruountaill ranges are in their bulges,

rMosi people these days wouldspellhis
name in piDyin,jw'Scharfstein sticks
to wade-Giles.Y'r

thrusts, and forceful organization not
unlike Michelangelo's figures'. bulg-
iag muscles, thrusting movements, and
forceful organizatioq.' But. what the
parallel might be, if not an accident,
Scharblein can hardly explaia, beyond
offering tbe unilluminating commeot
that bo$ artists werc strong cf,eative
personalities,. Formal analysis is not in
his tool kit, and he.fl.ounders s'hen he
tries to characterize a style. When he
writes of "the imit ative, individualistic,
abstrapq analytical, quite human na-
ture" of Tung's art, what on earth are
we enpected to e.nvisage?

Personalities and the
issue of artistic egocetrtric-
ity form one vector to this
text'driven survei of art;
Iocal traditiols across tbe
globq another; there are
also chapten on the psy-
chology of viewiug and on
the confluence of cultures
in the contsmporary world,
What uniging principlc
emerge ftom all the qudi-
tion? In ilother tum of
phrase that is so fuurbling
ii is almost itspired, Scharf-

.t- stein notqs that "suely, a
* basic lesson is that the aft of

all these peoples lus beea
congrcgating into a vaguely
single world of artistic dis-
catrse:' Yagrely ringler
raths an apt cbaracteriza-
tion, if one thinks about it,
ofa world in rvhic.h pictures
of Renaissance marbies and
Ming Dynilsty sqolls, along
with all other reproducible
mterial-from madonnas
to Madonna, from icore
to emoticons-cohabit the
dilfuse, centerles @mmoq
ground of Google Images-2
This kind of globalization,

howver, does not make it aoy easier
to engage fully with art, as Scharfstein
points out while discussing Aboriginal
work:

. To the extent that the paintiag be-
comes universal, it loses its syla-
bolic references md therefore its
depth. By Aboriginal statrdards, to
appreciate it as an absh'action is to
trivialize it-

The respect for loeal tmditiom and
their diversity slrown in that sonsider-
ate omment proves, in the end, to win
out over the philosophert impulse to.
ward uaity. Provisionally. casting an
eye over art's{vaguely single world" in
Chapta 1, Scharlstein ariv6 at thirty-
one numbered observations, all ofthem
tolerably plausible, or at least amiably
upliftiag. ("24. The experiene of a
work of art inrolves a sharing of inti-
mate *perience betweel whoewr cre-
ates it aod u'hoever enjoys it.") The last
of tbee remarks, nanely "I am con-
vined that the views I expr*s here are

2A nuch better argued rneditation on
tbe sme cultuml pedicment can be
fouud in David Carriert recent book,
A World Att Hbtory and Ia Obiects
(Pmnsylvania State Unitersity Press,
2oos). 
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vorth argling out and arguing over."
wasiafabttheonly one Ifeltanyurgeto
disagree with. But as he proceeds with
his researches his wisdom takes a mor€
negative cast: bringing his encyclope-
dic labors to a close, he admits that "l
have lost the desiri to,,. [reduce] the
varying cultural yievrs of. aestietics
to a few easily assimilated generaliza-
tios." Where then is ore to seek"tbe
healt of this ramblitrg, genial awkward
lrulk of a book? Although Scharfstein
asserts that "art is not a single problem
nor does it have a single solution " the
driit of his opening paragraphs seens
to orpress his deepestmotivatiotr Ifwe
hunars had no art, be claims (and, by
exte.lsion" if we had no-aestleties), "it
would be harder for us to esePe bore-
dom, and boredom would, as always,
lapse easily into apathy, and apathy
into depressio!.. , ." Write on, then, by
all means write on.

On" ."uror, it i, hard to specify what
Scharfstein has achieved with his mag-
num opus is that he declines to place 

,

himself within any particular aestheti- t

cians'debate. While he makes the odd
skeptical remark about leading writers
in the neH over the Iast few decades,
such as Arthur Danto, he would rather
stand on the sidelines of intellectual
history than lose his irenic equability.
This is not a position Denis Dutton
would settle for. ll,ere is an ebullient
Web entrepreneur bidding to place his
chair al New Zealmd's Univasity of
Canterbury:ight on the front line of
battJg ifhe can find the right war.

Dutton's ?fre Lrt lnstinct is a brisk,
bracingly confident performance in ar-
gumentatior\ full of smart journalistic
touches. Dutton wants to hdicate, for
instance, how religiously oriented art
prcductionin New Guinea differs fron
tourist-trade meteriat "The spidt," he
wites, "may prefer a very large carv-
ing and is not @ntrned whether it
taxes a tventy-kilo lusgage Umit"" Tbe
finatuning of that ngue lets us in on
the authorl savvy when it comes to the
tricks of ttre ethnic ut market, to the
dleck-ins atPortMoresby Airport, and
indeed, when it comes to life in general
beyond the library- (We also get to hear
a little about his childhood around the
California Elm industry and his time in
the peace corps in India)

Nonetheless the libraryis his busiress.
There is an equal panaiche to the proles-
sofs filletitrg ef Platq ?qC:Aristotle for
their thoughts about tho art$; atrd when
he has to defitre the nature of that field
(lrere taken to include literature, music,
and performaacq as well as visuai art),
he weaves his way past Kant, Tolstoy, et
al. to arrive at a compact dozen "cftrs-
ter eriteria," for exarnple "exPressive
individuality" and "emotional satura-
lion." Unlike ScharfsteiB's thirty-one,
these are so trenchutly formulated
that one can imagine them piued up
independently on a classroom wall,
whether for edification or for target
practice. But io the context of his book,
they simply seile as a base cmp in
his foray in search of aa eaemy. The
humatrities, Dutton asse*s, have been
for thi past half-century too Douch in
thrall to a €rtain model of thE human
mind- That model posits that all our
distinotly human qualities are prod--
ucts of Durtllre, inscribed on a biain
that by lahrre is indefirite: the '.'blmk
slate" hypotlesis denounced,. as many
readers will recall, in Stev€n ?inker\
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be,st-selling book of tlat name, Pub-
lished in 2002. That celebraGd evolu-
tionary psychologist is, Dutton readily
declares, his mentor in many matte$-
not least when it comes to drafthg pol-
ished, pugnacious prose.

A crucial diffssnce of pcrspective,
however, impels Dutton to deYeloP

his o\ 'tr treatise agaiDst the follies of
denying that there is such a thiag as

human nature. ln The Bbnk Slate and
its predeessor iiow the Ittintl Works,
Pinker spliced his researches in cogni-
tive science and arti$cial intelligmce
togetLer with the style of Darwinism
developed over previous decades by
Richard Dawkins. Such an approach
not only sought out thq structuies of
musation iraning through all forms of .

life, it sought to dramatizo ttrem. That
demauded wit-botl Dawkins and
Pinker .have been meniorablY shrp
phrase-makers-which, in turn, teaded
to involve, if not entail, def,idiEg other
ways of apprehending tlre subject at
hand. Arguing for strong relationships
ofcawe and etfect to explain how Iiving
tbings evolved over time, ttrese writers
$rrangled rvith otler Darwiniaas (no-

tably the late Stephen Jay Gould), who
dwelt oa the frailty of tha hiage link-
ing one form oflife to another..'

Tlpically, the tug-of.iwar tilted over
how much in the zoo lrou* was struc-
tuml carpentry (an "adaptation," prop-
erly speaking, a genetically determined
form of pbysiology or behavior, arrived
at tlrough processes of Darwiniaa se-
tection) and how muob (if any) might
be consiilered a "spandrel"-literally, a
space.between two adjacent arches and
a dome tJrey support, a space whose
decorative possibilities aro incidental
to the .architecture; and ttrus,'meta-
phorically, an openiDg, unintentonally
offered by the evolutionary structure,
for biological leatures to arise tb4t are
not directly ttre result of natural selec-
tion, not 'adaptive-' in the sense ussd
by evolutionists.

All this comes into play when Pinker,
describing the mind, starts to discuss
one of its typical prcducts, ffimcly the
uts. "The mind is a neutal computer,"
Ire sets out jn How the Mind Works,
recapitulating tlE various functions
and "goal states" Le has assigned to it.

. "That toolbo)q howevu, can be used to 
.

assenble Sudday afternom projects of
dubious adaptiv€ value," Tbese include
ways to stimulate its own pleasure cir-
cuits, We enjoy cbeesecakg Pinker
wites, "not because we evolved a taste
for it " but

because it is e brew of Degadoses
of agreable stimuli whioh we con-
costed fpr -tle express purpose
of pressing our pleasure buttons.
Pornography is another pleasure
technology...I will suggest that
tle arts are a third.

There are two main things wrong
with this saucy statement, as far as Dut-
ton is conerned. They come tog€tl.€r
in the phrase "dubiors addptive value,"
in which Pinker slyly but typica.lly
manages to insiruate that if any span-
drels-nonadaptive features of life-
do exist, they are in some way to be
disparaged- Now natually Duttotr, as

a devotee of the arts, believes tlrat the
joy of his encounters with Jane Austen,
Chekhov, Beethovon, and Brahms-
to lame soqre of his touchstones of
excellence*is different iu kind from
Pinkert Sunday afternom binges on
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Vhere Keynes'Went \ffron g
BY HUNTER LCWIS

SrE O.rdcd€4 . ISBN 97&1-6o4t9ot7-5

\ V fhen the world financial
Wryrt"- failed in zoo8,
world governments used a play-

book devised by famed Brit-
ish economist John MaYnard
Keynes.

But should we. be relying so
completely on Keynes) What if
he is wrong? lf Keynes is wrong,..
then so aie the economic policies

of Barack Obama, George W.

Bush, and virtually all world gov-

emments today.' Where Keynes Went Wrcng
addresses these critical quis-
tions in a lively, stimulating,..'
and transparently clear style,
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cheeseeke and porn- In his admiration
for Austen, Dutton declares his inter-
est in an outiook t}rat is at once uail-
lusioned and respectful of social aad
cultural bierarchies. He asserts tbat
the arts have their lofty heigbts, which
are not to be derided, ald that by the
same token they may have their lows.
(lle speods some of his iast chapter
wagging a finger at the cqntemporary
'kitsch" of Damien Hirst et al.)'But
cide frcm this delense of art's value,
Duttoo wants to argue that PiDker is
in error when he claims that art lacks
adaptive value and is one of the mind'i
optional extras. I{e wants ts set art into
place as a str.uctEral coEpmetrt ir the
timberwork of huma[ evolution.

Dutton'sNew Guinea days were spent
in anthropology: he now venhrres into
neurobiology and arcbaeology, though
essentially as a visitor. But from them
he draws a striking statistic on *hich
to erect his argumeots about art's evo-
Iution- A]most all rie know.of the arts
comes from the 6ve hundred-odd gen-
eratioEs bet{,een the beginnlfgi of'
civilizatioo and the present-surely. too
little time for large-scale adaptations
in bebavior to odur. But huruan ba-
ings have in tact bsn evolving through
a good 80,000 genaralions. since tlre
dawn o! the Pleistocene era 1.6 millioD
years ago. That span is ample to permit
many ar adaptire feature to imprint it-
self on the brain-notably a disposition
torvard certain sorts oflandscape, Dut-
totr starts by suggsting, ud a disposi-
tion toward seating ncdons. nction
entails lrolding in suspense tie'actual-
ity and the use value of objects, so that
we start to appfeciate their potential
beauty.

All the rvhile, ab Dutton enjoys an-
nouncing-lhough the idea dates fron
Darwin, he dramatically claims to re-
discover it-two fmtors are at work.
While nataral selection favors tte pres-
ervation of individnals nrith an eye lor
nutritious green vall€.ys and a taleilt for
lying, it is individuals wlo naunt rheir
litness to potential mates by outstand-
ing eloquence or by naking things well
who get a bxt chance to breed and riho
thus pass the test of ssaaf selection.
The resulting sexually selected, [c-
tively inclined mild will be able to "use
its hands and tools to carve an animali
for it, a cave.wall an be the perfect
place to paht a l\rhole menag€rie." And
that. ia outlirie, is how Dutton would
take us from ape behavior patterns to
the begbnings of the hunan artistic
record, circa 30,000 BCE.3

Ilaviug arived at this position, two
thirds of tbe way tbmugh the book,
where he cal glinpse "the beginnings
of a possibility for a complete theory
of the origia of the arts," Dutton uss
his vantage pointto review some ofthe
standard probtems of astlretics, Be-
fore lle does, orae ilight beg for some
clarifications. "Fictioo," a central com-
ponent of Dutton's hypofhesis-the
underpinoing *emingly, of ou! sense
of b{eauty-he r€peatedly equates with
"stoE-yteuing," something that would

seem to require gramratical language;
but grammatical languagq the major-
ity of human evolutionists agree, is
unlikely to have predated the emer-
geace of Homo sapiens sapiens, our
o\rD.subspecies, some 160,000 years
ago, which would reduce Dutton's
available tine for all the adaptations
needed to sustain the arts to a mere ,
8,000 generations, rather than 80,000,
But then his sketch of atr explanatory
"theory" is shot thrcugh with srrategic
vaguenesses-a

The fact is that in his determina-
tiotr to erase any "blauk slate" trotion
of the mind, Dutton has reached for a

chapters, in which Dutton takes a sup-
posedly "cvolutiolary" approach to
such old debating chesttruts as the sta-
tus o{ artistic forgeries, strike me as
veritable'lspandrels" in prose-deco-
rative add-ons, on quite another plane
to the struoture proper. His perhess
as a mnhoversialist must surely pack
the lecture halls, but I would ra{rer
bear with Scharfsteir as he meande$
through Tang Dymsty elegies and
the praiso songs of the Yoruba thaa
attend to Duttotr's arid attempt to
ruDmage fot fresh apergus il the
conceptual detritus surrounding Du-
champ's Foaztcira

his opening argument that landscape
tastes aeross the globe all stem fron
our Pleistocene atcestry, draws itsome-
where else when he argus that tJrey are
largely shaped by the global trade in
picrure calendars, but while eitler in-
genious astheticiatr rnay hai?peo to be
right when it comes to the gustion at
hand, Danto is hardly to be amused of
abolishing humaa nature, let alotre of a
deadening "hermetic discoutse.n

I would emphasize that for much of
the vray, The Art Instinc, is aa uBusu-
ally stimulating venture in aestlet-
ics, a]l antidote to the bleariness that
a panommic investigation such as ,{.rt
Without Bordets may itrduce, with its
bewildering excess of evidence ("So
many positions, so many problems,"
Scharfstoin at ore point siglrs,) Maybe
Duttm's lively wit and shapely.draft-
ini depend on the contrivance of a
cornbat situation: such are the instincts
of a fiction-driven sensibility. Like his
mentors in science writing, Dutton
feels impelled to dramatize tlle story
he believes in, the story of evolution.
He himself nots that "storis are es-
sentially about agency and emotion."
I would gloss that. Thfuk of stories as
necklace: the linking thread being
agency (or causation), and emotion (or
lived experience) being the beads ir is
passed through Consider also ibat the
success of the binding operation is in-
dependent of the color-the speoificity,
the sensuous quality-of those beads.

I mch for the metaphor to try to
pinpoint the blind spot many a reader
must have sensed in the passage of I/te
Art In;rinctl guoted a few paragraphs
above. "Provide this s€sually selecied
mind with a piece of wood and it can
use its liahds a[d tools to carve a[
animal." Yes, the proto-artist may-or
nuy not-happen to be interested in
impressing a potential sexlal partuer.
But what he or she (he, in Dutton's
distinctly macho hypotheses) most
certainly does nnd interesting js (a)
tlre log and the way its grain resists his
implement, (b) Ure thought of bison,
and (c) thc rvay tbat the emerging ar-
tifact boih is wood and is bison. With
respect to immediate experience, that is
to say, art is an engagemeat with a spe-
cinc sensual objcct art is the niracle
of symbolism; art i6, above all, an act of
attention, These experiential facets of
aesthgtics are giretr exultant exprssion
by that Liberian mask-maker whom
Schadstein quotes; but they are also
borne Out ahnost txagically by Scharf-
stein's own response to the question of
wlry we need art-that all these acts
of attention are quite literaily a filling
of time, a staving off of ennui. All such
mGiderations are in effect bJpassed
by Duttonh ndrative hardwiging.

That doe$. not.p€8f',that his er(pla'
nations need bti iniorrect in tJreir own
tenr6, or that it would be inpossible to
aeouDt for those facets of visul ilt oD
evolutionary linds. What it does serve
to underline is that narration has a re-
sistant grain of its own, a bias that set$
it at odds with focused conternplation.
Hence the age-old wraagls oyet tbe
"reductidnisnrl' of scientific naration-
In principle the abstracg colorless lines
of causation that eyolutionary tbeories
U'ace should smoothly complement the
bright beads of our sensuous and aes-
thetic experiences,Yet they camot be
taced except by narration; aad nar-
ration is always a flavorsome perfor-
maBce bJ somc blrnan vtjce, some wit,
some trtist in words- D

trilh la'lu'i n ll cs h, A o ul c pe tpfu r, I *'r1 C odt l, il in et ea t ltL cetfi n t' ) i
o\viev inthec\hil'itiott lfrtu:an u,! Oceonic r\tt Jro,n tlr Bi$ier-Aludiar Mt.seun,

G neva: A Le:gacy of Collctl itr!.,' {t th e i.luropoliton i'itwilnt oI Atl
New York City, ttuough Seple-nber21 2a09

the pointaboutsxral slection (the
so-cailed "Come up aDd see my etch-
ings-' th@ry of art) will in fact be fa-
mili:ar to readers of other treatmeats
of €volutionary psychology, such as
JareC Diamond-s Tfte Third C-himpm-
7ee: TfuEvol*riotiind Future iftle
H urzan Anima( (l*it pexcollins, 1992).

24

much bigger and more formless blank
slate-th€ Pleistocene. From that un-
imaginably vast str€tch of the ancestral
past, still thinly docudented for all
the ongoing work of paleodologists,
you can summon up whatever'?leisto-
ene values" and "Pleistocetre tastes"
you may need for the purposes of cur-
rent argurnetrt. That is ybur rightr it is
€rtain that there waa some chain of
events leading up to our present spe-
cies behavior md that the best methods
\pe cuEently have to sketch it out are
indebted to Darwin; also, it is alrrost
equally certai.n that we will never h?ve
a corDplete, argumelt-sgttling recou-
struction of that chain of events.

In this light the book's elosing

aA more deepiy conceived (if less styl-
ishly drafted) sketch of the evolution-
ary progrssion that might have led to
ut can be found in the works of tbe
Canadian neuroscieatist Merlin Don-
ald, Origiw of the Modcrn Mind-: Thre
Stages in the Evolutian of Culture and
Cognition (I{award Univssity Press,
1991) afrdA MindSo Rare: The Evolu-
,ionof HumM Coreiorrsress (Norton"
2001).

If there js something cotrtrived about
these exercises, it may be because Dut-
ton is frustrated in his sedch for a foe.
Havitrg boasted that he will'offer a
way of looking at the arts that flies in
tlre face of most writing ard criticism
today," blowing aside "the hermetic
discourse that deadens so much of the
humanities;" his campaign against the
blank-slate army ends up shooting"at
stragglers. The onteDtion that there is
ro such thiDg.as human Dature and that
ourmental qualities are entirBly cultur-
ally produed was, it's true,f,mlrionable
on certain levels for much of. the late
twentieth ceEtury but iD my own field
of reading, ttre visual arts, I can't think
of any significant write! who would now
mintain srch an indefasible position;
whiie in his own background reading
il anthropology, Dutton catr fiad only
fiyo obscure 1990s papers, aDd aspects
ofa third,to hold up ro examples ofthe
error he arraigns.

.Just where you draw the lioe be-
tween innate and acculturated humau
qualities remains, needless to say, a le-
gitimate open question (very likely an
endless one). Clearly Arthur Dado,
whom Dutton baits while advmcirg
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I.II.T. OP-ED CONTRTBUTOR

On Hearing '\{trole Lotta Love'for the First Tirne in Mosco!},
eyVr.eOnrrrrRSOROKIN

Losing your musical innocence either happens instantly, like getting.shot at short range, or in a slow tide. Or
it doesn't happen at all.

The consequences of a musical shock are unpredictable. It can change a person completely - his tastes,
syrnpathies, ethics, speech, dress, politics. This is probablybecause music is the most perfect of all arts, the
"highest obsession" (Pasternak).

Fot me, the beginnings were rather commonplace - childhood pius piano, the norsral Soviet routine:
Schumann's "Merrlt Peasant," Bach's "Rigaudon," "For Elise,".'Moonlight Sonata part I,,...

Then my pinkie got caught in the chaise longue that my friend had kicked out from under me. With a
shortened finger, prospects for the piano vanished. The piano still gave pleasure; keys warmed by the sun
gave off a cozy smell and felt good to the touch, as did the yeliowed pages of music. But there was no kick.

That happened one pleasant September afternoon in rg7z", inthe apartment of my classmate Vitya, who that
summer became the world student table tennis champion and brought back from unattainable Stockholm
three records: Led Zeppelin ("II"), Deep Purple ("Machine Head") and Uriah Heep (',Look at yourseif,).

I was 18, and not entirely pop-illiterate: the "Beatli," the "Rollingr" and the Monkees were always seeping out
of friends'taire recorders, opening up new, unknown sounds and spaces. But all that was anticipation; it was
as if we were being prepared for something big, something that would make the blood curdle in our veins.

And curdte it did when Vitya pulled the new Zeppelin LP out of what at the time was a mind-blowing sleeve
and put it on, and "Whole Lotta Love" rose up with abeckoning howi.

Corks formed of cloying Soviet music flew out of our ears. And a young man's brain experienced irreversible
biochemical change. It was the unforgettable lesson of freedom. It was probably on tha! very day that I
spontaneously became a dissident.

I remember how Andrei Makarevich (the lead singer of the Soviet rock band Time Machine) said that when
he heard the Beatles for the first time it was as if pillows fell off his ears. Vasily Aksyenov (the writer) had the
same experience when he first heard postwarAmerican jazz.

For my generation, the Soviet pillows were thrown offby hard rock. The feathers, I must say, flew far: after
Page, Gillen and Piant, the Soviet'VIA" (vocal-instmmental ensembles) became hopelessly covered by a
shroud. It became irnpossible to take them seriously. Theybecame the stuffof crass jokes, good for {runken
dance floors where you eould nuzzle a soft and unpretentious babe.

We began inviting underground rock bands - Ruby Attack, Pure Chance, Leap Year Summsr - to our
student parties. They played the rock hits. I must say that to the dismay of our girlfriends, at these "sessions,'
we usually just listened - no dancing. The lessons of freedom continued.

http://www.nytimes.com/2010/03llllopitttonll liht-edsorokin.html?pagewanted:print 3/lll20l0



It's fashionable now to say that the "sovok" - the Soviet era - was undermined by tle fall of oil prices in the

r"gBos. I'm convinced that even before that there was a mass falling of corks from the ears of the young.

Young Soviet brains were clearedby Western rock music. Jimi Hendrix, with his screaming Fender

Stratocaster, unknowingly probably did more to demolish the Soviet mentality than even Solzhenitsyn and

his "Archipelago."

Soon after that memorable day at Vitya's, I found myseif with my Elektronika tape recorder and tapes of the

aforementioned monsters of rock in an obscure village near Kaluga, where I listened to the recordings myseH

and had the pleasure ofplaying them for three local ggys and knocking the corks out oftheir ears.

I can see it now: the cool evening dusk at the edge of the village, a pair of hobbled horses grazing nearby, a

plowed field gently sloping to a forest dressed in autumn finery, a campfire, three rural lads, me with the

Elektronika on my knees, the mooing of recently milked cows, and "Whole Lotta Love."

The force of the rock tsunami which dealt so destructive a blow to the o'sovok" in the early r97o's ind.isputably

arose not only from all the utterly new sounds and instrumental possibilities, but also from the fact that all
these Robert Plants and Ian Gillans sang in the language of the West * a forbidden tongue kept from us by
maybe not quite an Iron Curtain, but at least a wooden one.

We Soviet students saw the long-haired vocalists as angels come d,own to earth to sing in heavenly tongues.

Having studied English through texts like "Lenin in London," we had a hard time sorting out the words. But

the more advanced melomaniacs got them, memorized them and sang them to their guitars.

Thus Anglo-rock for many of my contemporaries became Angelic-rock We believed in it, we forgave it
everything. We imbued the relatively primitive lyrics with layers of meaning that their hirsute authors never

dreamed of. A friend of mine seriously insisted that "satisfaction" was about a free, complex and tragic love

affair of two underground anarchists, and that "Stairway to Heaven" was written by a famous English mystic
who was publicly burned in medieval England for his experiments in the occult.

Great myths accompanied the rock-tsunami like ocean foam, awakening our fantasies, leading us to dream

impossible dreams - like attending a "Zeppeliny" or the "Rollingi" concert in Moscow. AIas, in r97z it was

easier to grow wings and fly over the Brezhnevite wooden curtain. The septuagenarian members of the

Politburo did not let us listen to our beloved angels and their Stratocasters. (Later, under Mikhail
Gorbachet's policy of glasnost, Uriah Heep became the first Western band to play in Soviet Russia.)

There is much that can neverbe forgiven the sovok, as it was built on human bones and the suppression of
freedoms. As Nabokov said, "T'lle crimes of Bolshevism cannot be expiated." I will never forgive the senile

Soviet power for not allowing a single Western mega-rock-group into Moscow in the 7o's.

Vladimir Sorokin is one of the most popular usiters and dramatists in modernRussicn literature. This

articlefirst appeared on Sorokin's Web site, srkn.ri. Translatedbg the IHT.

Copvright 2010
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OP-ED COLUMNIST

The Narcissus Societ-v
ByROGERCOHEN

NEw YORK - where oedipus once tormented. us, it is now Narcissus. Pathologies linked to authority and
domination have ceded to the limitless angst of seH-contemplation. The old question - 

..what 
am I allowed

to 
!o?" , has given way to the equally scary "What am I capable of doing?,, Alain Ehrenberg, a French autlor

and psychologist, speala of the "privatization of human existence."

Community - a stable job, shared national experience, extended family, labor unions - hasvanished or
eroded' In its place have come a frenzied individualism, solipsistic screen-gazing, the d";;"d p;;;"r",
of social networking and the i-la-carte life as defined by 6oo TV channels and a gazillion blogs. Feelings of
anxiety and inadequacy grow in the lonely chamber of self-absorption and prole"tioo.

These trends are colnmon to all globalized modern d.emocracies, ranging from those that prize individualisn,
like the united states, to those, like France, where social solidarity is a paramount value. Ehrenberg,s hew
book, "La Soci6t6 du Malaise" ("The Malaise Society,,) is full of insights into the impact of narcissistic
neurosis.

Sometimes, it seems, we are as lonely as those little planes over the Atlantic in on:board video navigation
maps.

r was thinking of this during a recent spell as a grand juror. Thrown together for two weeks at Broogyn
Supreme Court with zz other jurors, I was struck by how rare it is now in American life to be gathered.,
physically, with an array of other folk of different ages, backgrounds, skin colors, beliefs, faiths, tastes,
education levels and political convictions and be obliged to work out your differences in order to get the job
done.

rt was not always easy, of course; not easy to deal with the fidgety paramedic chewing chips through murder
testimony, the scattershot flirtations of the former rhythm-aJd-blues musician, the off-point ruminations of
the old guy who knew he was always right, the intermittent tedium and incoherence.

I can still hear the juror next to me. "I work at 311" - the number New yorkers dial with complaints or
questions about the city. "Drives me nuts, been doing it five years. People heat you like idiots. tvtost Jtne
time it's water seeping into basements, sewage systems blocked. At least my job hasn,t been outsourced to
Bangalore. People ask me, 'You in NewYork?'They ask me, 'Are you a human being or a robot?, Sometimes r
say, "I "' AM "' A.-. RoBoT.' But we've got supervisors listening to calls. One thing that drives -" "; t;;
the people who speak slowly, as if I'm an idiot. r teu them, You can speak faster, you know!, Jury duty,s
actually a reliefl'

In a way, it was - a relief from being alone on a phone or in front of a screen. We got to know each otler,s
tics and, having deatt with kiling and rape and assault and insurance fraud, we all emb-raced at the end. oh
unthihkable act, we'd done sometfuing selfless for the commonweal, leamed to listen to each other, accepted
differences and argued our way to d.ecisions.

America could' use more of that kind of experience. As it is, everyone's shrieking their lonesome anger,

http://www.nytimes.co mlz}rcrc2l23lopiruon/23iht-edcohe n.ltm\?o/o2334;:&9/o2334;T ... 2/2512010
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burrowing deeper into stress, gazing at their own images - and generating paralysis.

Whichbrings me to health care: Crunch time has come on a question central to the nation's future, where an
acknowledgment is needed that, when it comes to health, we're all in this together. Pooling the risk among
everybody is tie most efficient way to forge a healthier society. That's what other developed societies do. And
they don't h 3o milliel plus uninsured.

Now, as I understand it, the Tea Party movement is angry about waste, bail-outs for the rich and spiraling
debt. They detest big government. But if waste and debt are really what's bothering them, how about the
waste in the more than t,Boo daily health-care related personal banlruptcies, the z5 to So percent of some
corporate insurers' costs going on administration (versus 6 percent for Medicare), the slqy-rocketing health
premiums that are underrnining U.S. corporations (and so taking jobs), the endless paperwork of private
reimbursement procedures, and the needless deaths?

Americans d.on't want a European nanny state - fine! But, as a lawyer friend, Manuel Wally, put it to me,
"When it comes to health it makes sense to inyolve government, which is accountable to the people, rather
than corporations, which are accountable to shareholders."

All the fear-mongering talk of "nationalizing" rT percent of the economy is nonsense. Government, through
Medicare and Medicaid, is already administering almost half of American health care and doing so with less
waste than the private sector. Per capita Medicare costs for common bene6ts grew 4.9 percent between 1998
and zoo8, against 7.1 percent for private insurers. Why not offer Medicare as a choice - a choice - to
everyone? Aren't Republicans about choice?

The public option, not d.ead, would amount to recognition oishared interest in each other's health and of the
need to use America's energies and resources better. It would involve 3oo million people linking arms.

Or we can turn away from each other and, like Narcissus, perish in the contemplation of our own reflections.

. q$$!sht2010
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'Preface'to The Nigger of the Narcissus

by Joseph Conrad

A work that aspires, however humbly, to the condition of art should carry its
justification in every line. And art itself may be defined as a single-minded attempt to
render the highest kind of justice to the vislble uniyerse, by bringing tolight the truth,
manifold and one, underlying its every aspect. It is an attempt to find in its forms, in
its colors, in its light, in its shadows, in the aspects of matter and in the facts of life
what of each is fundamental, what is enduring and essential--their one illuminating
and convincing quality--the very truth of their existence. The aftist, then, like the
thinker or the scientist, seeks the truth and makes his appeal. Impressed by the
aspect.of the world the thinker plunges into ideas, the scientist into facts--whence,
presently, enierging.they make their appeal to those qualities of our being that fit us
best for the hazardo'us enterprise of living. They speak authoritatively to our common-
sense, to our intelligence, to our desire of peace or to our desire of unrest; not
seldom to our prejudices, sometimes to our fears, often to our egoism--but always to
our credulity. And their words are heard with reverence, for their concern is with
weighty matters: with the cultivation of our minds and the proper care of our bodies,
with the attainment of our ambitions, with the perfection of the means and the
glorification of our precious aims.

:t;:,::ilJ|;:::T"']jl,i,.n*,.u, spectacre the artisr descends within himserr, and
in that lonely region of stress and strife, if he be deserving and fortunate, he finds the
terms of his appeal. His appeal is made to our less obvious capacities: to that part of
our nature which, because of the warlike conditions of existence, is necessarily kept
out of sight within. the more resisting and hard qualities--like the vulnerable body
within a steel armor. His appeal is less loud, more profound, less distinct, more
stirring--and sooner forgotten. Yet its effect endures forever. The changing wisdom of
successive generations discards ideas, questions facts, demolishes theories. But the
artist.appeis to that part of our being which is not dependent on wisdom; to that in

us which is a gift and not an acquisition--and, therefore, more permanently enduring.
He speaks to our capacity for delight and wonder, to the Sense of rnystery
suirounding our lives; te our sense of pity, and beauty, and pain; to the latent feeling
of fellowshlp with all creation--and to the subtle but invincible conviction of solidarity
that knits together the loneliness of innumerable hearts, to the solidarity in dreams, in
joy, in sorrow, in aspirations, in illusions, in hope, in fear, which binds men to each
-other, 

which binds together all humanity--the dead to the living and the living to the .

unboin.

It is only some such train of thought, or rather of feeling, that can in a measure
explain the aim of the attimpt, made in the tale which follows, to present an unrestful
episode in the obscure lives of a few individuals out of all the disregarded multitude of
the bewildered, the simple and the voiceless. For, if any part of truth dwells in the
belief confessed above, it becomes evident that there is not a place of splendor or a
dark corner,of the earth that does not deserve, if only a passing glance of wbnder and
pity. The:rnotive then, ffitsy be held to justify the mafter of the work; but this preface,

wnlcn is sirnply an avowal of endeavor, cannot end here--for the avowal is not yet'
complete.

Fi6tion--if it at all aspires to be art--appeals to temperament. And in truth it must be,

like painting, like music, like all art, the appeal of one temperament to all the other
innumerable temperaments whose subtle and resistless power endows passing events

j
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with their true meaning, and creates the moral, the emotional atmosphere of the

pful" unO iime. Such a]r appeal to be etfective must be an impression conveyed

ifrrough the senses; and, in fact, it cannot be made in any other way, because

i"*p6r"*ent, whether individual or collective,.is not amenable to persuasion. All art,

therefore, appeals primarily to the senses, and the artistic aim when expressinq itself

in written words must also'make its appeal through the senses, if its high desire is to

reach the secret spring of responsive emotions: It must-strenuously aspire to the

pl-Ji.'ry 
"r 

*ulpture,io the color of painting, and to the rnagic suggestiveness of

music--which is the art of arts. And it'is only through complete, unswenring devotion

to the perfect blending of form and substance; it is only through an unrernitting

nlu"r-iir.ouraged caie for the shape and ring of sentences that an approach can be

madetoplasticity,tocolor,andthatthelightofmagicsuggestivenessmaybe
U.ougl't to play for an evanescent instant over the commonplace surface of words: of

the o'id, old'words, worn thin, defaced by ages of careless usage.

The sincere endeavor to accomplish that creative task, to go as far on that road as his

strength will carry him, to go undeterred by faltering,. weariness or reproach, is the

onf' ,7af iO justification for the worker in prose. And if his conscience is clear, his

answer tolhose who in the fullness of a wisdorn which looks for immediate profit,

Ju,,.,uno specifically to be edified, consoled, amused; who demand to be promptly

improved,'o1. unaouraged, or frightened, or shocked, or charmed, must run thus:--My
task which I am trying to achieve is, by the power of the written word to make yo.u.. 

.

hear, to make,you f"it--it is, before all, to make you see. That--arid no more, and it is

"u"wtf,ing. 
If i succeed, you shall find there according to your deserts:

encouragement, consolation, fear, charm--all you demand--and, perhaps, also that

;i;;E;;i truth for which vou have forsotten to ask'

To snatch in a moment of courag-e) frorn the remorseless rush of time, a passlng '

phase of life, is only the beginning of the task. The task approached in tenderness and

iaith is to hold up unquestioningly, without choice and without fear, the rescued

fiagment before'all eyes in the light of a sincere mood. It is to show its vibration, its

col6r, its form; and through its movement, its form, and.itscolpr, reveal the

,uUiiun.u of i[s truth-disilose its inspiring secret: the stress and passion within the

core of each convincing moment. In a single.minded atternpt of that kind, if one be

deserving and foftunate, one may perchance attain to such clearness of sincerity that

"fi*t,[ntlresented 
vision of regret or pity, of terror.orbirth, shall awaken in the

n.u*r of the beholders that feeling of unavoidable solidarity;. 
9f. 

tl: solidarity in

mysterious origin, in.toil, in joy, in hoRe.,.in uncertain fate, which binds men to each

otirer and all mankind to the visible world'

It is evident that he who, righily or wrongly, holds by the convictions expressed above

cannot be faithful to any'on-e olthe ternporary formulas of his craft. The ehduring part

of them--the truth whic'h each only imperfectly veits--should abide with him as the

most precious of his fossessions, but they all: Realism, R.omanticism, Naturalism,

even the unofficial sentimentalism (which like the poor, is exceedingly difficult to get

rid of), all these gods must, after a short Beriod of fellowship, abandon him--even on

tne viry threshoit of the temple--to the stammerings of his conscience and to the

outspolien.consciousness of the difficulties of his work. in that uneasy solitude the

supreme cry of Art for Art itself, loses the exciting ring of its apparent immorality. it
sounds far: off. It has ceased to be d CrY, and is heard only as a whisper, often

incomprehensible, but at times and faintly encouraging'

Sometimes, stretched at ease in the shade of a roadsidetree, we watch the'begipt to

wgnder *oiionr of a laborer in a distant field, and after a time, movements of his

ta'nguidly as to what the fellow may be at. We watch the body, the waving of his ,

,i.ms, We see him bend down, stand up, hesitate, begin again. It may add to the
i charm of an idle hour to be told the purpose of his exertions. If we know he is trying



to lift a stone, to dig a ditch, to upropt a stump' y-u.lo-ok with a more real interest at

his efforts; we are Jisposed to condoneln" ,ui bf nis aiitation upon the restfulness of

the landscape; and even, if in a O,ot'nL'fV fiime of mini' we may -bring ourselves to

forgive his faiture. il;;i;rstood hi=:;]"il ""0, 
uito utt, the fellow has tried' and

perhaps he had noiin" rtrength--ar; p?rn"'pt:n" had not the knowledge' we forgive'

go on'our waY--and forget' 
__r ,:r

And so it is with the workman of art. Art is rong an-d rife is short, and success is very

far off. And rhus, o"rtllri 
"rstrengin 

io tr-u"iro !?r, we talk a little about the aim--

the aim of art, which, tike life itself,;;;;i;ng.difficult--obscured by mists' It is not

in the clear logic oii'triumphantcon"cl;i;;l iiitnot in the unveiling of one of those

heartless secrets;hi; ;;;iutt"a tt 
" 

Laws of 'Nature' It is not less great' but only

tn-"difficult. . rll
To arrest, for the space of I ure.ai!, the hands Lusy.about the work of the earth' and

compel ,n"n "n,ru-,i;;Jv 
tn".siglt oi oil;nt goals to glance for a moment at the

surroundins visio-;';i;";;ina c-oroi'oi'lrnri.,ine alg s-hadows; to make them pause

for a look, for a sigh, for a smile--rulx'tr""ah;';i;,;iinturt and evanescent' and

reserved only for i few to achieve. il;";;ti*"'t, U.y the deserving and the

fortunate, even that task is 
"..ornpiiJnJrno 

when it is accomplished--behold!--all

the truth of tife i, ln"*r a moment';;;i;;;; " 
sigh, a sm.ile--and the return to an

et€rnal rest. _- Joseph Conrad

d



To be hopeful in an artistic sense it is not necessary to think that the world
is good..It is enough to believe that there is no impossibility of its being made so.

If the flight of imaginative thought may be allowed to rise superior to.many
moralities current amongst mankind, a novelist who would think himself of a

(5) superior essence to other men would miss the first condition of his calling. To
have the gift of words is no such great matter. A man furnished with a long-range
weapon does not become a hunter or a warrior by the mere possession of a

firearm; many other qualities of character and temperament are necessary to make

him either one or the other. Of him from whose annoury of phrases one in a

(10) hundred thousand may perhaps hit the far-distant and elusive mark of art I would
ask that in his dealings with mankind he should be capable of giving a tender

recognition to their obscure virnres. I would not have him impatient with their
small failings and scornful of their,errors. I would not have him expect too much
.gratitude from that humanity whose fate, as illustrated in individuals, it is open

(15) to him to depict as ridiculous or terrible. I would wish him to look with a large
forgiveness at men's ideas and prejudices, which are by no means the outcome
of malevolence, but depend on their education, their social status, even their
professions. The good artist should expect no recognition of his toil and no

admiration of his genius, because his toil can with difficulty be appraised and his
(20) genius cannot possibly mean anything to the illiterate who, even from the dreadful

wisdom of their evoked dead, have, so far, culled nothing but inanities and

platitudes. I would wish him to enlarge his sympathies by patient and loving
observation while he grows in mental power. It is in the impartial practice of life,
if anywhere, that the promise of perfection for his art'can be found, rather than

(25) in the absurd formulas trying to pres'cribe this or that particular method of
technique or conception. I-et him mature the strength of his imagination amongst

the things of this earth, which it is his business to cherish and know, and refrain
from calling down his inspiration ready-made from some heaven of perfections

of which he knows nothing. And I would not grudge him the proud illusion that
(30) will come sometimes to a writer: the illusion that his achievement has almost

equalled the greatness of his dream.
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